
3 UNITS 10. 12 AND 13 Complete the answers to the questions. Use a word or phrase f rom Box 
A and a word or phrase from Box B. 

A a few all the any both every much ft6 too much very few 

B day hi s numbers homework petrol .fea5&R 

seats sta tion students travel documents 

o Why are you angry? 
Because there was rea lly .. ~ . .':"~l~.~ ............. ........ for you to be latel 
Do you wa nt Mr Gould's home or work phone details? 
Can you give me ....................................................... ? 

2 Why can 't I watch My Name is Eurl tonight, Dad? 
Because you've got ....................................................... to do! 

3 How often do you have to practise the guitar? 
Oh, .................................. ....... ... ...... .... .. Otherwise your fingers get stiff. 

4 Samia can' t find her train ticket. Where is it? 
It 's OK. The teacher's got ...................... . 

5 Did many people come to your presentation? 
Well , ................................ ..................... .. came, but no lecturers. 

6 You're driving slowly. Is there a problem? 
Yes, we haven't got .................................. ..... .. . left. 

7 Where can I buy a trave1card? 
You ca n get one at .................................... . ......... o r newsagent's. 

8 Should I book that trip today? 
Yes, there are ..................................................... .. left on the coach. 

4 UNITS 12 AND 13 Read the text and choose the correct answer, A. B or C below. 

We're very lucky where we live because we've got (0) ....... differen t shops nearby that 

seU interesting food. There are two butchers and they (1) ....... sell very good meat, but 

unfortunately (2) ....... of them sells fish. We can buy fi sh from a fresh fish van, but that 

doesn't come (3) ....... day. There are two delicatessens: (4) ....... sells different things, and 

(5) ....... sell every kind of cheese you ca n think of! We've got three very good greengrocers 

and there are two supermarkets nearby, but we don't go to (6) ....... because we prefer the 

smaller shops. There's also a market (7) .. ... .. weekend. Apart from the food shops, there are 

very (8) ....... other shops, though - hardly any, in fact . There (9) ....... clothes shops - only 

a shoe shop and a small bou tique. However, there are (10) ....... Indian restaurants! We've 

got three of them in the high street! 

0 A much 8 bot h ©a lot of 
A both B every C all 

2 A both B neither C every 
3 A every B either C both 
4 A each of B each of them C neither of them 
5 A both th em B each them C both of them 
6 A neither B either C every 
7 A every 8 either C neither 
8 A many B little C few 
9 A are many B aren't enough C are enough 

10 A too many B too much C too few 
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